
"The Village Unsafe Zone"

What Is It? Where is It?

The NW corner of the new post office development (directly across from Kings) will emerge as an unsafe

area for pedestrians, especially for children and seniors, if the PO Redevelopment continues as planned.

How Did We Get Here … after all this planning?

The Maplewood Township Committee, the developer, and the developer's designers failed to recognize

that the updated plan did not address the need for Kings’ suppliers to safely back into the alley between

Kings' and Freeman's. The result is that trucks maneuvering so they could back into this loading area

necessarily drive on the sidewalk at the pedestrian corner across the street from Kings'. There seems to

be a strong reliance on the skill and caring of individual drivers to ensure the safety of pedestrians, and

to minimize how much of the truck rides on the sidewalk.

During testimony at a recent Maplewood Planning Board Meeting, the developer's attorney made it

clear that he did not see this issue of safety the developer's responsibility, as the location was outside

the boundaries of the development.

One of our TC members, Jerry Ryan also sits on the Maplewood Planning Board. At the last Planning

Board Meeting he publicly shared his insight on the issue of safety at this corner. His commentary was

so startling that we decided to go back to the recording of the PB meeting to verify his comments, and

accurately quote him.

Jerry’s comments came while the acting PB chair at the meeting that night, Jim Nathanson was asking

the Board members whether they shared his concern regarding this issue.

Jerry offered,

" How different is this from what it is currently? It's not a good idea to get in the way of a tractor trailer

truck as it’s coming in and out of the Kings alley. Today before anything happens, if anything happens if

somebody is moving in and out of that alley there are people there blocking cars off. I don't see in a new

configuration it will be any different. So here's the thing, it seems to me to be no less safe than what you

got today." (listen to it here: bit.ly/JerryTalksSafety)

Jim's response to Jerry’s comment was, "Danger today doesn't mean we should accept it

tomorrow.” Thank you, Jim!

Why Do We Think This Matters?

All along the TC has consistently told us that a primary reason for this development is that it will attract

more people into the Village, and also cause current visitors to remain in town longer. Also, we know



the proposed design, with a raised platform entry at this corner, and four new store entrances and

residential entrances nearby, will funnel many people to this corner.

This means, if the development is successful, it will not only attract more car and delivery truck traffic,

but also many more pedestrians. The dangers that exist today at the Kings driveway will be replicated,

and worsened across the street at the new site. A new building and new danger doesn’t add up.

On any given day in the Village the amount of school and pre-school kids creates a steady flow of

energetic lil' ones, who won't pause to see that they may “get in the way of a tractor trailer” at this new,

very dangerous, intersection. Also, there are seniors who have been able to, and have chosen to,

remain in town during their golden years. For many seniors, a primary reason to stay in town is the

vibrancy of the Village, and the convenience of pedestrian access. With less agility, reduced hearing,

and poorer eyesight older residents will be at risk on this corner.

Because children and seniors will be at the greatest risk for safety, we all need to assure that the

Planning Board addresses this issue.

These real factors had us scratching our heads when we heard Jerry's comment, "How different is this

from what it is currently” We do not believe the PO Redevelopment Plan should receive approval to

move forward until a viable solution is defined.

What Can You Do

The next Maplewood Planning Board Meeting is this Tuesday evening, October 13th at 7:30 PM in

Maplewood Town Hall.

Attend the meeting to protest this condition, and to share your thoughts and ask questions. If more

convenient for you, bring your kids—there’s plenty of room, and space in the lobby for them to wait if

you or they prefer that.

If you are unable to attend, please share your concerns TODAY with your representatives-- the Township

Committee members, and the Maplewood Planning Board. Their email addresses are:

v.deluca@twp.maplewood.nj.us
JRyan@twp.maplewood.nj.us
ILarrier@twp.maplewood.nj.us
mbrownlee@twp.maplewood.nj.us
kleventhal@twp.maplewood.nj.us
adele@twp.maplewood.nj.us (Planning Board secretary)

================================

Audio of Jerry's Comments are here: bit.ly/JerryTalksSafety

And summaries of last two Planning Board meetings are here: ohno60.info/Planning-board-hearings


